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IAU’s School of Business and International Relations (SBIR) strives to create global ethical leaders and
policymakers in an increasingly interconnected global community. The site speciﬁcity of IAU allows students
to engage in classroom discussions on U.S., European, French, Mediterranean, and North African economies
and politics led by accomplished and well-traveled faculty. Also, as a part of IAU’s ‘’Social Issues Across the
Curriculum’’ initiative, students can expect to weave topics related to race, class, and gender into their
everyday discussion both in and out of the classroom.

highlights
• Students select 3 business courses, 1 French course, and 1 elective course from any of IAU’s oﬀerings
• Students engage in ﬁeld studies/externships to local businesses
• A wide variety of internships (for credit or personal enrichment) are available to qualiﬁed
semester students
• Students can expect in-depth study of issues related to the U.S., European, and North African economies
• Each semester, a business lecture series held at IAU engages students and attracts local community
leaders and French students studying at nearby universities

coursework
The School of Business and International Relations (SBIR) prepares students for the world of international
policymaking from both a business and political perspective. Disciplines represented include political
science, economics, European studies, ﬁnance, international business, and international relations. In these
courses, students will examine how political and economic decisions – both domestic and international –
shape the global community with a strong emphasis on social issues such as gender, race, immigration,
and ethnicity. The SBIR program is open to all IAU students and there are no prerequisites. However,
IAU does oﬀer several certiﬁcate programs for students interested in specializing in a speciﬁc aspect of
global business or politics including Peace & Conﬂict Studies, Mediterranean Studies, and Global Wine
Studies. Each program is comprised of one core seminar course in addition to two to three mandatory
courses that students must complete in order to receive the program certiﬁcate.
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IAU’s School of Business and International Relations (SBIR) students have priority access to semester-long internships at
enterprises in and around Aix-en-Provence. Interested students should have at least four semesters of college-level French
and will provide their CV and letter of motivation as part of the selection process. An interview with the prospective
enterprise is completed during the ﬁrst week of the semester and announcements regarding internship placements are made
soon thereafter. Selected students may choose to do the internship for credit or for personal enrichment. If students prefer
credit, they are enrolled in IAU’s FRE/BUS 341 course where they will meet weekly with IAU’s internship coordinator,
Professor Pascale Schaaf and learn about French enterprises and develop their professional skills. At the end of their
internship, students will create and provide a poster board presentation of their experience – in French – to the various IAU
internship partnership representatives.
The internships listed below are examples of over 60 options in and around the Aix-en-Provence community. Oftentimes,
diverse student interests and academic backgrounds will prompt the addition of new internships. In other cases, local
businesses and organizations will approach IAU with new opportunities.
Company Name
Ainsi de Suite
Aix City Local
News

Company Description

Internship Responsibilities

Theatre troupe organizing and engaged in
.
numerous international
tours (Ethiopia, U.S.,
Cyprus, Israel)

Enhancing image of the theatre and its website, help setting up
performances, attend theatre classes as well as play rehearsals.

A weekly newspaper covering national issues
with a focus on Aix and the surrounding
region.

Learn about the editorial process, attend editorial meetings, write short
articles in French and in English for online.

British American
Institute

Cézanne's home transformed into a memorial
and museum as well as a cultural space.
French bakery selling various types of breads,
pastries and products for French style fastfood service.
Private language school for adults, children
and professionals.

France Advisory
Properties

A start-up broker in prestige and investment
real estate.

Aid with marketing materials, develop and implement sales marketing
strategy in prestige and investment real estate, correspond directly with
clients (sale relations, phoning, site visits, participation in negotiations).

Inlingua

Private language school, member of a global
organization of 350 schools worldwide.

Initiation to sales and marketing, accompany marketing director in creating
contracts with company clients, test and assess new participants and place
them in appropriate courses, reception, teaching a language course.

Atelier Cézanne
Boulangerie des
Platanes

Librairie le
Blason
So Art

Théâtre du
Ruban Vert

Bookstore specializing in Provençal culture.
Regularly hosts expositions, book signings
and lectures.
Events communications agency. Company
helps clients with conception, production and
promotion of its events.
A multicultural space composed of a theatreworkshop with theatre classes, an art and
photography gallery, an acting company,
theatrical and musical programming and
events (expos, shows, parties).
Photography gallery, an acting company,
theatrical and musical programming and
events (expos, shows, parties).
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Participate in the workshop's activities, visitor reception, train as a guide for
visitors.
Sale of products in the shop, learn the management of a typical French
bakery, interact with clientele.
Check and verify organization of courses (numerous tasks), reception,
teaching conversation courses.

Helping in the store, website maintenance, preparation for events,
expositions, book signings.
Researching partners and artists, contacting potential clients, logistical
support for events, client feedback.
Initiation of sales and marketing, accompany marketing director in creating
contracts with company clients, test and assess new participants and place
them in appropriate courses, reception, teaching a language course.

Contracts with company clients, test and assess new participants and place
them in appropriate courses, reception, teaching a language course.
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